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School of the Prophets 2004School of the Prophets 2004

TrumpetsTrumpets
The Seven ThundersThe Seven Thunders

The Third WoeThe Third Woe
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The First Woe or Fifth TrumpetThe First Woe or Fifth Trumpet

•• Arabic Islam.Arabic Islam.
•• A power of the bottomless pit.A power of the bottomless pit.
•• Sudden and violent in nature.      Sudden and violent in nature.      
•• A prolonged war between east and west A prolonged war between east and west 

culminating with the battle of culminating with the battle of NinevahNinevah was the was the 
key to and preceded their rise to power.key to and preceded their rise to power.

•• They were to torment and hurt the beast that They were to torment and hurt the beast that 
waswas——Eastern pagan Rome and the beast that Eastern pagan Rome and the beast that 
isis——papal Rome.papal Rome.
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The First Woe or Fifth TrumpetThe First Woe or Fifth Trumpet
•• They were They were not to hurtnot to hurt those who had the seal of God,those who had the seal of God,
•• but to but to hurt or tormenthurt or torment for five months, one hundred and for five months, one hundred and 

fifty years, beginning with the battle of fifty years, beginning with the battle of NicomadiaNicomadia, July , July 
27, 1299.27, 1299.

•• This began the Ottoman EmpireThis began the Ottoman Empire——Turkish IslamTurkish Islam..
•• They had a king over them, who is the angel of the They had a king over them, who is the angel of the 

bottomless pitbottomless pit——a destroyer, both in Hebrew and Greek.a destroyer, both in Hebrew and Greek.
•• The first woe concludes when the last emperor of The first woe concludes when the last emperor of 

eastern Rome, John eastern Rome, John PalageousPalageous left his throne to his son left his throne to his son 
Constantine. Constantine refused to accept the throne Constantine. Constantine refused to accept the throne 
without permission of the Turkish power, then ascended without permission of the Turkish power, then ascended 
the throne in 1449. In May 1453, Constantinople falls.the throne in 1449. In May 1453, Constantinople falls.
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The Second Woe or Sixth TrumpetThe Second Woe or Sixth Trumpet
•• Turkish Islam. Turkish Islam. 
•• A power from the bottomless pit. A power from the bottomless pit. 
•• Sudden and violent in nature, with an emphasis on the Sudden and violent in nature, with an emphasis on the 

use of use of gunpowdergunpowder. . 
•• They were to They were to slay or kill the beast that wasslay or kill the beast that was——Eastern Eastern 

pagan Rome. pagan Rome. 
•• During this time During this time the beast that isthe beast that is——papal Rome, was also papal Rome, was also 

slain.slain.
•• Begins where first woe ends, starting the 391 years 15 Begins where first woe ends, starting the 391 years 15 

day time prophecy. day time prophecy. 
•• It begins when It begins when the four angelsthe four angels are loosed.are loosed.
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The Second Woe or Sixth TrumpetThe Second Woe or Sixth Trumpet

•• It ends with It ends with the identical dynamics as Justinian the identical dynamics as Justinian 
and the last Constantineand the last Constantine, when the Pasha of , when the Pasha of 
Turkey submits his empire into the hands of the Turkey submits his empire into the hands of the 
““four great powers of Europefour great powers of Europe””..

•• This situation was created by This situation was created by TurkeyTurkey’’ss loss of loss of 
power, combined with the threat of Arabic Islam power, combined with the threat of Arabic Islam 
((EgyptEgypt) taking control of the former Ottoman ) taking control of the former Ottoman 
Empire, forcing Empire, forcing the four great powers of Europethe four great powers of Europe
to intercede. Thereafter the powers of Europe to intercede. Thereafter the powers of Europe 
parcel out the former empire of the Ottomans.parcel out the former empire of the Ottomans.
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The Wonders of Daniel’s Last VisionThe Wonders of Daniel’s Last Vision

• And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the 
king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and 
with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into the countries, 
and shall overflow and pass over. He shall enter also into the glorious land, 
and many countries shall be overthrown: but these shall escape out of his 
hand, even Edom, and Moab, and the chief of the children of Ammon. He 
shall stretch forth his hand also upon the countries: and the land of Egypt 
shall not escape. But he shall have power over the treasures of gold and of 
silver, and over all the precious things of Egypt: and the Libyans and the 
Ethiopians shall be at his steps. But tidings out of the east and out of the 
north shall trouble him: therefore he shall go forth with great fury to destroy, 
and utterly to make away many. And he shall plant the tabernacles of his 
palace between the seas in the glorious holy mountain; yet he shall come to 
his end, and none shall help him. And at that time shall Michael stand up, 
the great prince which standeth for the children of thy people: and there 
shall be a time of trouble, such as never was since there was a nation even
to that same time: and at that time thy people shall be delivered, every one 
that shall be found written in the book. And many of them that sleep in the 
dust of the earth shall awake, some to everlasting life, and some to shame 
and everlasting contempt. And they that be wise shall shine as the 
brightness of the firmament; and they that turn many to righteousness as 
the stars for ever and ever. Daniel 11:40—12:3.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty
• And at the time of the end shall the king of the south push at him: and the 

king of the north shall come against him like a whirlwind, with chariots, and 
with horsemen, and with many ships; and he shall enter into the countries, 

and shall overflow and pass over. Verse Forty.

•• Two powers from the bottomless pitTwo powers from the bottomless pit——Atheism & Atheism & 
Catholicism.Catholicism.
–– Two powers from the bottomless pitTwo powers from the bottomless pit——Papacy and Papacy and 

Islam.Islam.
•• The beast that The beast that waswas is slainis slain——papal Rome.papal Rome.

–– The beast that The beast that waswas is slainis slain——pagan Rome.pagan Rome.
•• The beast that The beast that isis——the USA, as Protestantism is also the USA, as Protestantism is also 

slain.slain.
–– The beast that The beast that isis——papal Rome.papal Rome.
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Pagan Rome Falls Three TimesPagan Rome Falls Three Times

•• 330330——Pagan Rome ceases to rule Pagan Rome ceases to rule supremelysupremely..
•• 508508--3838——Pagan Rome ceases to be the ruling Pagan Rome ceases to be the ruling 

kingdom of Bible kingdom of Bible prophecyprophecy..
•• 14491449--5454——Pagan Rome’s last Emperor Pagan Rome’s last Emperor 

surrenderssurrenders..
The United States Falls Three TimesThe United States Falls Three Times

Verse Forty: Changes profession of Protestantism.Verse Forty: Changes profession of Protestantism.
Verse FortyVerse Forty--one: Surrenders at Sunday law.one: Surrenders at Sunday law.
Verses FortyVerses Forty--two and fortytwo and forty--three: Surrenders three: Surrenders 

sovereignty.sovereignty.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty
•• The collapse of a great empireThe collapse of a great empire——the USSR.the USSR.

–– The collapse of a great empireThe collapse of a great empire——the Ottoman the Ottoman 
Empire.Empire.

•• Ends with a king surrendering his kingdomEnds with a king surrendering his kingdom——Gorbachev.Gorbachev.

–– Ends with a king surrendering his kingdomEnds with a king surrendering his kingdom——the the 
Pasha of Turkey.Pasha of Turkey.

•• Three way warThree way war——atheism, Papacy and USA. atheism, Papacy and USA. 

–– Three way warThree way war——Egypt, Turkey and Europe.Egypt, Turkey and Europe.
Fulfilled in Fulfilled in LaodiceaLaodicea..

–– Fulfilled in Philadelphia.Fulfilled in Philadelphia.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty--oneone

He shall enter also into the glorious land, and many countries shall be 
overthrown: but these shall escape out of his hand, even Edom, and Moab, 

and the chief of the children of Ammon. Verse Forty-one.

•• A power of the bottomless pitA power of the bottomless pit——the papacy.the papacy.
–– A power of the bottomless pitA power of the bottomless pit——Islam.Islam.

•• Preceded by a war between the south and the Preceded by a war between the south and the 
north.north.
–– Preceded by a war between the east and the west.Preceded by a war between the east and the west.

•• The war was the key.The war was the key.
–– The war was the key.The war was the key.

•• The beast that The beast that waswas is is tormentedtormented——USA.USA.
–– The beast that The beast that waswas was was tormentedtormented——pagan Rome.pagan Rome.
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Verse FortyVerse Forty--oneone

•• Ends with a king surrenderingEnds with a king surrendering——USA.USA.
–– Ends with a king surrenderingEnds with a king surrendering——Roman Emperor.Roman Emperor.

•• Those who are sealed are protectedThose who are sealed are protected——144,000.144,000.
–– Those who are sealed are protectedThose who are sealed are protected——GodGod’’s s 

peoplepeople

•• Linked to next verse by image of the beast.Linked to next verse by image of the beast.
–– Linked to next verse by image of the beast.Linked to next verse by image of the beast.
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Triple ApplicationsTriple Applications

Three ElijahsThree Elijahs——First two fulfillments possess the First two fulfillments possess the 
characteristics of the third!characteristics of the third!

Three Abomination of DesolationsThree Abomination of Desolations——First two fulfillments First two fulfillments 
possess the characteristics of the third!possess the characteristics of the third!

Three RomesThree Romes——First two fulfillments possess the First two fulfillments possess the 
characteristics of the third!characteristics of the third!

Three woesThree woes——First two fulfillments possess the First two fulfillments possess the 
characteristics of the third!characteristics of the third!
Upon the testimony of two Upon the testimony of two roro three a thing shall be established.three a thing shall be established.
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First Two WoesFirst Two Woes
Islam
Sudden, violent, with emphasis on gunpowder
Power in tails: The ancient and honourable, he is the 

head; and the prophet that teacheth lies, he is the tail. 
Isaiah 9:15.

Power in mouth: And he shall be thy spokesman unto 
the people: and he shall be, even he shall be to thee 
instead of a mouth, and thou shalt be to him instead of 
God. Exodus 4:16.

Torments the beast that was; kills the beast that was 
and the beast that is; brings down Rome

Every man’s hand will be against him; His hand will be 
against every man; Wild man

Provides protection for God’s work and people
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The Third JihadThe Third Jihad——woe!woe!

September 11, 2001
Two Horns of USA: military & economic 

strength

The crisis that brings about the Sunday law 
environment is the crisis of the third woe. 

Islam is the third woe!
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Three SurrendersThree Surrenders

•• First four trumpets end in 533, time period First four trumpets end in 533, time period 
when Justinian surrenders his kingdom.when Justinian surrenders his kingdom.

•• Fifth trumpet ends, when four angels lets Fifth trumpet ends, when four angels lets 
loose in 1449, when last Emperor of loose in 1449, when last Emperor of 
pagan Rome surrenders his kingdom.pagan Rome surrenders his kingdom.

•• Sixth trumpet ends, in 1840, when four Sixth trumpet ends, in 1840, when four 
European powers accept the Pasha of European powers accept the Pasha of 
Turkey, surrendering his kingdom.Turkey, surrendering his kingdom.
–– Four trumpets, 533; four angels, 1449; four Four trumpets, 533; four angels, 1449; four 

Europeans, 1840.Europeans, 1840.
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Three Surrenders in DanielThree Surrenders in Daniel

•• Verse fortyVerse forty——GorbachevGorbachev
•• Verse fortyVerse forty--oneone——USAUSA
•• Verses fortyVerses forty--two & fortytwo & forty--threethree——the ten the ten 

kingskings
•• Verse fortyVerse forty——Gorbachev parallels TurkeyGorbachev parallels Turkey
•• Verse fortyVerse forty--oneone——USA parallels 1449, when USA parallels 1449, when 

the fourth angels message arrives.the fourth angels message arrives.
•• Verses fortyVerses forty--two & fortytwo & forty--threethree——parallels parallels 

Justinian, when the four winds of strife are Justinian, when the four winds of strife are 
let loose.let loose.
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•• “‘“‘What of the night?What of the night?’’ Do I discern the import of these [three Do I discern the import of these [three 
angelangel’’s messages] messages? Do I understand the place s messages] messages? Do I understand the place 
they occupy in the closing work of the great remedial they occupy in the closing work of the great remedial 
system? system? Am I so familiar with the Am I so familiar with the ‘‘sure word of sure word of 
prophecyprophecy’’ that I can see in the events transpiring that I can see in the events transpiring 
around me positive evidence that the coming King is around me positive evidence that the coming King is 
even at the door?even at the door? Do I sense the responsibility that rests Do I sense the responsibility that rests 
upon me, in view of the light God has given? Am I using upon me, in view of the light God has given? Am I using 
every talent entrusted to me as his steward, in wellevery talent entrusted to me as his steward, in well--
directed effort to rescue the perishing? or am I lukewarm directed effort to rescue the perishing? or am I lukewarm 
and indifferent, partly mixed up with a wicked world, using and indifferent, partly mixed up with a wicked world, using 
the means and ability God has given me, largely in selfthe means and ability God has given me, largely in self--
gratification, caring more for my own ease and comfort gratification, caring more for my own ease and comfort 
than for the advancement of his cause? Am I by my course than for the advancement of his cause? Am I by my course 
strengthening strengthening ‘‘the conviction that has been gaining ground the conviction that has been gaining ground 
in the world that Seventhin the world that Seventh--day Adventists are giving the day Adventists are giving the 
trumpet an uncertain sound, and are following in the path trumpet an uncertain sound, and are following in the path 
of of worldlingsworldlings’’??”” General Conference BulletinGeneral Conference Bulletin, April 1, 1897., April 1, 1897.


